
TROBRIAND ISLANDS 
Yam competition, long distance exchange (Kula) 

Centralized risk management - Chiefs 
small group of flat coral islands - 120 miles east of New Guinea 
Environmental Problems: 

small size, unvaried resources, physical isolation 
Solution: 

trade by sailing canoes connecting economies of islands in the area 
 -> allows survival 

Malinowski and 5 more anthropologists from 1960’s-1980’s 
Important - transition from Big Man system to chiefdom  

(hereditary ranking/centralized) 
Environment and Economy 

1 dominant island and several other smaller ones 
unvaried: 60% is low arable land 

40% is swamps and coral outcrops 
no clay, no stone, no streams 
for fresh water: collect or wells 

all arable land: gardens or secondary brush 
coconuts and betel palms near villages 

climate: warm, humid- monsoon rainfall 
droughts- not common, but severe 

-cause famine, feared 
Pop density - high for agriculture 

100 per sq. mile (130 per sq. mile on arable land) 
Malinowski described: crowded landscape transformed by human work 
ROOT CROPS: yams and taro 
PROTEIN: fish 
Slash-and-Burn Agriculture 

subsistence yams- harvested as needed 
exchange yams- harvested, stored, displayed 
taro- stagger planting -> long harvest period 

some food security 



FOOD SECURITY - big concern      2 
deal with threat of food shortages 

1) stagger plantings 
2) systematic overproduction 

-so- in a bad year, get by/ in a good year have surpluses 
3) distribute food between villages 

GARDENS 
village chief & garden magicians allocate plots all cooperate to prepare 

*centralized planning and decision-making 
*intensify the agricultural production 

*surpluses 
*trade- 2 sides of island different 

North- best soil- grow yams 
South- specialize crafts and fishing 

->FISH-AND-CHIPS TRADE <- 
reciprocity, decentralized (chiefs not org, but prevent war) 
LONG DISTANCE TRADE with other islands 
Critical -clay, stone not found on coral islands 

-food in bad years 
4 ECONOMIC PROBLEMS:  
result of high agricultural production on small coral island 

1) high risk of food shortage 
2) intergroup warfare 
3) local variability -> need internal exchange 
4) products NOT available on island -> need external trade 



SOCIAL ORGANIZATION    3 
 
Exchange-yam           village of a  
store houses          ranking chief 

          up to 38 houses 
chief’s display yams         
 
ceremonial ground 

 
 
Houses            DISPLAY YAMS =  
          concentrated wealth 

Chief’s house 
 
 
Household: basic economic unit 

nuclear family (3.2 people average) 
division of labor by sex 

Dala: small village - up to 65 people 
corporate group- MATRILINEAGE owns land 
residence: AVUNCULOCAL 

 
 
 

Head 
 
 
Next Head 

 
live together 

 
related men live together and men are related through women 



Dala leader (head of matrilineage) controls access to land  4 
organizes and manages food planting 
 
Cluster 

Local Group - 2 to 6 villages (dala) ~300 people usually 
ENDOGAMOUS GROUP 
marriage binds together - annual yam exchange between affines 
men give yams to men married to SI or DA 
BR give yams to SIHU & FA give to DAHU 
buffers: local crop failures 

temporary work force shortage 
Dala are ranked - leader of highest ranked dala is cluster leader- 

financed by marrying women from various dala- 
male in-laws provide yams 

create support & avoid warfare 
CHIEFDOMS and WARFARE 

political competition 
not just for land 

want control of people 
LAND and LABOR 
high-ranking chiefs insist people provide WI 

if refuse -> warfare 
refusing means refuse subordinate position 

(WI-givers are subordinate - general rule) 
IF GIVE WIFE, then give yams for years 

higher rank of HU get more yams 
all dala gives 

Malinowski - 1930’s - 1 chief had 80 wives 
some yams flow back to dala  (funerals) 

cluster leaders from highest ranking dala use privilege of rank to 
acquire multiple wives and extend to power base 



INHERITED STATUS         5 
ESTABLISHED POLITICAL OFFICE 
REGIONAL INTEGRATION 
= CHIEFDOM 

elements of big man system continue 
-amass a personal following 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS and THE KULA 
chief’s status - rank of dala and  

participation in political ceremonial events 
-competitive YAM collection and KULA voyages 

*YAMS-  marry many women 
collect lots of yams 
conspicuous storage 

-Display wealth - assert power (production capabilities) 
*KULA trade-  ceremonial exchange between islands 

organized by high ranking chiefs 
ocean-going outrigger canoes 

Soulava- shell necklaces- go clockwise 
Mwali- shell armbands- go counter clockwise 

and utilitarian- clay, pottery, stone, agricultural products 
KULA valuables underlie political power: chiefs control it 

Kula is exchanged only on special occasions 
KULA voyage -give kula as gift- brag and exaggerate value 

-expect return later- disparage what receive 
-negotiate for utilitarian products 

status as chief: ascribed but can be raised by competition among chiefs 
CHIEFS control key resources: 

coconuts (oil is scarce) 
betel nut (stimulant) 
pigs (major source of protein) 
axes- stone- (needed for clearing gardens) 

MONOPOLIES give chiefs power 



-CONCLUSIONS-      6 
 
Why have stratification and political hierarchies? 
Reasons: political economy and subsistence 
 
social differentiation  

<- differential access to means of production and distribution 
 
chiefs monopolize EXTERNAL TRADE 
ocean canoes expensive- need lots of yams 
EXTERNAL TRADE- essential for survival 
self-perpetuation elite/ social stratification 
 
YAMS (capital) create elite 

elite control yams 
 
Chiefs are risk managers- “bankers” 
SURPLUS invested in canoes, trade, ceremonies, valuables (Kula) 
encourage overproduction – create SURPLUS 
 
Power and elite status depend on control of the economy 
 

-allows people to survive on these islands 


